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INTRODUCT ION 
Progress Is being made In characterizing emissions from the prescribed 
broadcast burning of logging slash In the Pacific Northwest. To accomplish 
the characterization work, It was necessary to establish specific test units 
on whIch the mass of residues to be burned was reduced by yarding to various 
mlnlmOOl-plece-slze specifications. OUr primary objective was to measure 
the reduction in emissions produced from burning incrementally smaller 
amounts of resIdues on units where the timber had been harvested. 
Improvements In air quality can be achieved through Increased utilization of 
residues, but It Is only because of the emissions characterization work of 
recent years that this hypothesIs can be validated and calibrated. 

Fires used to bum forest biomass wastes In the open environment produce an 
abundance of fine partIcles and Incompletely oxidized combustion products. 1 

In thIs paper, along with emission factors and source strength data for the 
primary combustion products, data are presented for benzo[a]pyrene (b[a)p) 
and a number of trace elements. We discuss new InformatIon on the mass of 
particulate matter (PM-2.5) produced below a mean mass dIameter of 2.5 lIm. 
Even though prescribed fires are planned events wIth weather factors, fuel 
condItions, and firing patterns specified, acquiring empirical data for the 
full-scale prescrIbed bum Is difficult. A thorough characterization of 
emissIons Is Important to forest and air resource managers alike because the 
benefits of prescribed fire accrue to forest management and have been 
determined to be economically favorable. 2 At the same time, however, 
adverse effects on air quality must be minimized by selecting the appropriate 
prescription for the prescribed burn to minimize the production of pollutants 
and take advantage of optImal dispersion conditions. 3 

Air resource managers need reliable data to assess the relative Impact of 
sources such as prescribed fIres on air quality at receptor sites. In western 
WashIngton and Oregon, receptor modeling Is being practiced by regional air 
pollution control authorities, and prescribed rlre seems to be a major 
contributor to air-quality degradation during the prescribed-buming 
season--May to November. 4 In this paper, we discuss emiSSions of trace 
constituents that are Important to the receptor modeling process. 
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Fire management staff need algorithms to predict the quantity of emission 
reduction that can be achieved by using various burning techniques. 
Information on production of emiSSions by combustion phase is needed for 
the primary combustion products including PM, CO, and b[a]p. There is a 
tremendous difference in the rate of production between flaming and 
smoldering processes; hence, it is important to quantify, by combustion 
phase, the following variables: emisSions production, fuel consumption, and 
heat release rate over time. New information on emissions production as a 
function of time, fuel, and weather variables is presented in this paper, which 
supplements the work of Sandberg 5 and Ward. 6 We are now able to describe 
functions which are useful in assessing the emissions production from 
broadcast burning of logging slash in western Washington and Oregon. 

New data and trends describing relationships and models are discussed In this 
paper; however, the results must be considered preliminary because five to 
silc additional test fires are scheduled for summer 1984. A final report will 
be presented after the 1984 test program. Publications are planned that will 
provide a more comprehensive treatment of emission factors, production of 
trace elements, production of trace gases, production of b(a]p and complete 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) profiles, and the development of 
models for predicting emissions production for prescribed fires used to 
broadcast burn logging slash. 

BACKGROUND 
At this conference last year, McMahon 1 summarized what Is known about the 
chemical and physical characteristics of smoke from forest fires and made 
the point that the variability of emissions production is largely influenced by 
the fuels consumed. Emission factors for various components of smoke from 
prescribed fires can be influenced by planning the fire to take advantage of 
specific weather and firing techniques. Through such planning, emissions can 
be reduced by at least 35".5 

Detailed characterization of emissions from prescribed fires began In the 
early 1970's with published accounts by Fritschen and others 7 in the Pacific 

. Northwest, by Ward and lamb 8 in the Southeast, and by Vines and others 9 in 
Australia. Included in the observations by Fritschen and others7 are 
measurements of emiSSion factors derived from small-scale laboratory tests 
for PM, CO, CO2, and hydrocarbons. Their observations show emission factors 
lower than those measured by Sandberg lO and Ward and others.H Sandberg 
and others12 report on trace hydrocarbon emissions from the combustion of 
fuels treated with fire retardants and burned under a combustion hood. 
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Problems exist In comparing results from studies using combustion hoods 
with those from full-scale prescribed fires. Comparisons between emission 
factors derived from laboratory tests and field fires show agreement only 
when fuel and fire behavior scaling are similar. Layering of forest fuels, 
moisture content gradients, and the arrangement of fuel particles affect fire 
behavior and emissions productlon.13 The problem associated with applying 
combustion laboratory results to the full-scale phenomena has been one of 
the major motivating factors in developing field techniquesll,14 for measuring 
emisslons.1S These procedures use techniques that measure the flux of 
emissions and the carbon-mass balance with a specialized sampling system. 

The use of the carbon-mass balance technique for measuring emissions was 
pioneered In burning grass and stubble 16 and perfected 9,lJ for field use with 
prescribed forest fires. Nelson17 evaluated the carbon-mass balance method 
using prepared replicated fuel beds burned in a combustion laboratory. The 
measured fuel consumption for the total fire was within 15:g of the 
carbon-mass balance values. Nelson did not report the accuracy by 
combustion phase. The relatively narrow range of carbon content of forest 
fuels (45" to 55", by weight) allows accurate measurement of emissions . 

.	Tlv"ee methods for measuring emission factors in the field were compared, 
and emission factors determined using the carbon-mass balance procedure 
agreed well with emission factors determined by dividing the measured fuel 
consumption Into the measured emissions flUX.lS Emission factors measured 
from towers over prescribed fires were compared with emission factors from 
sampling the fuel consumption and PM flux. Observations of PM flux were 
made by flying a sampling system through the smoke plume. Agreement was 
very good for these tests. It Is basically because of these successes that 
Ward and others IS Incorporated equipment for measuring the vertical velocity 
Into their sampling system. We expanded the methods to accommodate for 
real-time measurements of gases and Pt1 
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tETHQDS: I 
The data presented In this paper were collected from 6 test areas (each about 
0.2 hectare) where emission factors and the flux of emissions were measured 
over the durhtlon of the test fires. The tests were all on logged units In 
western ore~on and were selected to represent a range of fuel bed conditions 
(fuel loading, fuel mOisture, and extent of yarding of unmerchantable 
material) and weather conditions that would provide a wide range of 
combustion lenvlronments (fire intensity, fire duration, and smoldering 
potential). Fpur of these logged units were independently located with two of 
the units ha! ing two treatments (to test for the effect of fuel mOisture on 
emissions production). Data describing the test areas are In Table I. 

A combinatidn of in-situ continuous and removable sampling techniques were 
employed to' (I) accooot for the mass flux of all carbon-bearing gases and 
particles; (~) measure the rates of energy release and convective flow; (3) 
remove samples for chemical analysis to quantify changes In the chemical 
composition I of the smoke traceable to changes In the combustion 
environment) and (4) to calibrate the sensors for continuous measurement of 
the emlssiof concentration. 

Particulate ~atter and gaseous emissions were sampled by suspending 
packages containing multiple sensors over areas to be blrned. Two types of 
packages ~ere used: (I) those containing samplers for real-time 
measurements of parameters, and (2) those that were periodically removed 
from the sample envlroMlent to replace filters and gas sample bags. 
(Real-time 1$ defined as sampling with a sample Intensity of at least one set 
of observatibns each 30 seconds.) The two sets of packages were aligned 
over the ar~a to be sampled so that respectively numbered packages from 
each system1were nominally in the same sample space (Figure \). In the past, 
sampling prdcedures have used only a grab-sample system. 11 During 1983, a 
real-time ~stem was placed in operation that Improved the resolution of 
emissions-Pfoductlon characterization over time--especlally during the 
period of transition from flaming to smoldering when the rate of fuel 
consumptionl is still near a maximum. Both systems were elevated to 15 m 
(50 tt) above the ground for the flaming phase and were then lowered to about 
9 m (30 ft) for sampling of smoldering phase emissions. 
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Carbon-Mass Balance 

A fundamental assumption is that the carbon in forest fuel is released in a 
one-to-one proportion to the carbon of the emissions produced, and the 
emissions are well mixed in the atmosphere. By measuring the concentration 
of carbonaceous gases and PM, the carbon contained In a unit volume (cubic 
meter) of air can be derived and converted to the equivalent mass of fuel 
consuned in producing the combustion gases. We know, from samples taken 
of the forest fuel before and after burning, that the forest fuel and the ash 
residues have very nearly the same carbon content (40~ to 55~ carbon by 
weight, respectively). 

A low-flow pulse pump. Which fills a 5-liter. aluminized-mylar. gas
sampling bag over a predetermined time interval was located In each of the 
packages used to take grab samples. We used a Baseline Industries Model 
l030A gas chromatograph (Mention of trade names throughout this Paper does 
not constitute endorsement by the U. S. Department of Agriculture). a Horlba 
Model PIR-2000 nondlsperslve Infrared gas analyzer, and either an Ecolyzer 
Model 2100 or an Interscan 1140 to analyze the gases for I'-t'H: and CH4. CO2. 
and CO, respectively. The concentration of carbonaceous gases Is 
differentiated from gases In the background air by collecting a representative 
runber of backgromd air samples. 

Two personal pumps In each package were used for collecting PM-2.S and PM 
samples on filters simultaneously with the samples for gas analysis. One 
punp In each package was fitted with a tared 47-mm Gelman Type A glass 
fiber filter mat and operated at a flow rate of 3.5 I per minute (11m). The 
other pumP. operated at 2.0 11m, used a 2.5 J1m mean mass diameter 
cut-point cyclone with tared 37-mm filter mats. (Throughout this Paper. the 
results for the samples collected without the cyclone pre-sampler are 
referred to as PM samples; whereas. the samples collected with the cyclone 
pre-sampler In place are referred to as PM-2.S samples.) For a given grab 
sample, three stretched-teflon filters were used to collect samples for X-ray 
fluorescence analysis of trace elements and two glass fiber filters were used 
for analysis of the organic and elemental carbon content of the PM-2.5. 

Real-time measurement of CO and CO2 concentrations was accomplished. in 
situ. by pumping gaseous emissions at each continuous sampling package to a 
train of gas analyzers along one edge of the prescribed fire. The analog 
signals from the CO and CO2 analyzers were recorded on a data logger for 
later conversion to appropriate engineering units. In addition. a 
personal-Sized airborne particulate monitor was Included In each of the five. 
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real-time, ~ontinuous instrument packages for the purpose of measuring the 
PM concentration. These ultra-compact, microprocessor-based aerosol 
monitors (MINIRAMS) measure light scattering of particles and are most 
sensitive to particles ranging in size from 0.1 to 10 ~m. Each MINIRAM 
provided a f ontinuous, real-time analog signal proportional to the aerosol 
concentration. The analog output signal from each monitor was recorded by 
the data Idgger. The recorded MINIRAM analog response was calibrated 
against grJ;imetric filter samples of the PM-2.5 which were collected 
adjacent t9' and concurrently with, the real-time monitoring. As was 
predicted, 2.5 concentrations determined from gravimetric weighing of RMI 

the exposed 37-mm filters provided the highest correlation coefficient with 
the MINIRAf1 response (R-squared of 0.73). 

I Carbon Mass Flux 
Fuel consurPtion and emissions source strength were calculated by 
measuring the flux of carbon through an imaginary horizontal plane. The 
real-time SfnPling system provided a technique for quantifying carbon mass 
flux as a flfCtion of time. The carbon mass was computed by summing the 
carbon fract ion of the measured CO, CO2, and PM concentrations for a given 
instrument package at a given time. The recorded analog responses from the 
CO analyzerj CO2 analyzer, and each of the five MINIRAMs provided a real-time 

I 

representation of the respective gas and PM concentrations. 

The vertic) component of the convection column velocity was measured
continuousl~ by a mass-flow-velocity probe installed at each real-time 
instrument package. Each velocity probe was fitted with a cylindrical shroud 
designed tol protect the probe from the horizontal wind component. The 
shroud design was tested in a low-speed wind tunnel to determine the 
response of 'ithe velocity probe as the shroud was rotated 90· to the nominal 
direction of the wind. An approximate cosine response was verified.ll The 
sensing element of the probe conSisted of a velocity sensor and a temperature 
sensor. The velocity sensor was heated and responded to standard velocity 
(25 ·C and 760 mmHg); the temperature sensor compen~ated for ambient 
temperature. The design provided accurate mass-flow measurements of the 
vertical Plurpe under a wide range of ambient temperatures (-55 to +325 ·C). 
The flux o~ carbon per unit area for a given period was computed by 
multiplying the measured vertical plume by the carbon concentration. Specific 
equations for computing fuel consumption by the carbon-mass flux method are 
discussed bel OW. 
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RESlJI.TS AND DISCUSSION 
Emission production rates are a function of the appropriate emission factor 
multiplied by the rate of fuel consumption. The rate of fuel consumption. 
total mass of fuels consumed. and the emissions produced are functions of 
the fuel properties and weather. Fire duration Is also a function of the 
available fuel which Is determined largely by the moisture content of the fuel 
complex. Mathematical equations are fit to the measured rate of fuel 
constlllption. It Is believed that expressions can be developed for predicting 
the rate of fuel consumption as a function of time based on readily 
predictable parameters. Parameters affecting fuel consumption and duration 
of the smoldering combustion phase are discussed only In a general sense. 
Refer to work by Sandberg and Ottmar19,20for a more comprehensive treatment 
of the factors affecting fuel consumption and for algorithms for predicting 
this phenomenon. 

Emission Factors from Grab Samples 

EmiSSion factors reported In Tables II and III are based on the mass of 
emission produced per mass of fuel consumed. These data are for six 
separate tests. Two of these tests were to sample the emissions from a 
second treatment that was designed to test the effect of a change In fuel 
molsttre content on emissions production and fuel consumption. The MARIA 
and PlAKE test areas are described in the Tables and in the text by a number I 
or 2 that Indicate the areas were revisited and test fires burned under a 
second set of moisture conditions. For all the tests. at least one set of grab 
samples was collected In the flaming combustion phase and one in the 
smoldering combustion phase. If the smoldering condition persisted. then 
additional samples were taken dlrlng the latter stages of the smoldering 
period. . 

The carbon-mass balance method was used exclusively to determine the mass 
of fuel consumed in producing the concentration of carbon-containing gases. 
Although fuel takes on the units of mass per unit volume. the number actually 
represented the fuel consumed to produce the emissions contained In a unit 
volume (one cubic meter) of gas. This was calculated by summing the carbon 
content of each of the emissions. Cn. In the unit volume according to equation 
(I) and dividing by the fuel carbon ratiO. R. as follows: 
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Wv" ( I Cn)/R; (I) 

~here, . 
Wv" fuel consumed, mg m-3, 
Cn" the carbon fraction of the emissions, mg m-3, 
n .. CO2, CO, Nt1-IC, CH4, PM, and 
R .. the carbon fraction of the fuel elemental analysis, 

0.497 9 of carbon per g of fuel, Is based on the 
generalized chemical formula (C6H904) for forest 
fuel. 21 

Emission factors (EFn) were calculated by dividing the mass of emissions 
produced by the total fuel consumed to produce the emissions and can be 
expressedIIn units of g kg-I as follows: 

EFn .. En/Wv; (2) 

whe~e, 
EFn= emission factor of the emission n, g kg-I, 

En" concentration of emissions n, mg m-3, 

n .. CO2, CO, Nt1-IC, CH4, PM, and 

Wv" fue I consumed, g m-3. 


Column 3, Table II, shows that the carbon concentration varied over the 
duration Of each test fire. This measurement was highly sensitive to the CO2 . 
concentra~lon level above baCkground. For example, for the test located at 

I
CAT, three sets of grab samples were taken. The carbon concentration 
declined fdr each successive sample as follows: 746, 216, and finally 65 mg 
m-3, respJctlvely, for the flaming and two subsequent smoldering periods. 

I 
The reliability of the emission factors Is jUdged to be better for those values 
with higher concentrations of carbon. The carbon content In mass per unit 
volume of F02, CO, and CH4 Is simply the concentration (volume per volume) 
applied thr'IOU9h the Ideal gas law to compute mass concentration. The Nt1-IC 
are listed In terms of methane. The emission factors for gases, b[a]p, and 
trace elemrnts are presented In subsequent sections. 

For the PM 2.5, the carbon content ranged between 39 and 69" and averaged 
54 t3" fO~ flaming and 47 t3" for smOldering. Techniques described by 
Johnson and Huntzlcker22 were used to determine the relative mass of 
elemental and organic carbon content of the PM-2.5. An average value of 50" 
was used I~ the calculations to compute the contribution of carbon from the 
PM-2.5 to ~he total carbon. This Is slgn1tlcantly lower than others have 
used. l3,1l,17J23 Emission factors (EFn) calculated by the carbon-mass balance 
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method can be adjusted for differences In percent carbon of the PM by using 
equation (3) as follows: 

EFna= EFnb /(' +EFpMb~R~(0-J3»; (3) 

where, 
PM· particulate matter, 
8 • new carbon content of PM, 
" • old carbon content of PM, 
a • new data, 
b • old data, 
n • the specific emission, and 
R • carbon fraction of fuel (see equation I). 

Particulate Matter. EFPM values from Table II I were averaged for the 
flaming combustion phase for the PM-2.5 and PM filter samples. The PM-2.S 
samples were collected with filter holder casettes that had a cyclone In line 
which prevented aggregates of ash from reaching the filters. Average 
emission factors were calculated for the flaming phase of 11.2 t3.9 and 16.8 
t6.3 g kg-I for the PM-2.S and PM, respectively. A paired t-test showed a 
significant difference between the two sets of emission factor data at the 
.05 level of confidence. The percent difference In PM mass between the two 
sets of filter samples Is a function of reaction Intensity, the rate of energy 
release per unit area per \XIlt time (often expressed In kw m-2), and Is shown 
In Figure 2 (APM • 2.0"IR-S7.8 with an R-squared = .80. Basically, this 
conclusion Is In agreement with the concept that more giant particles (or ash) 
are entrained In the plumes of higher Intensity fires. 23 The strictest 
definition for reaction Intensity, IR, suggests that IR should only apply to the 
highest energy release period for a fire. However, the term has grown In 
acceptance and Is commonly used to describe the energy release rate on a unit 
area basis as a function of time and has proven to be a valuable parameter to 
Integrate those fire variables that control emissions productlon.l°,12 

The Increase In PM production that occurred with Increased green fuel 
consumption Is Illustrated In Figure J. Because the mass of green fuel was 
not measured for the 1983 tests, an estimate of relative abundance (0 to 1.0) 
had to be used as the Independent variable. A unit with a high percentage 
composition of green fuel was rated with a \.00; and a unit with a lower 
percentage green fuel component received a proportionately lower rating. The 
data from the 1982 tests are Included In Figure 3 and emiSSion factors for PM 
Increase linearly as green fuel consumption Increases. 
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We hypothes1zed that ash was entrained in the convection column and was 
sampled witli the PM by the open-faced, 47-mm filters which likely explains 
some of the ~ariance shown in Figure 3. The same general relationship holds 
for the sam~dles collected with the PM-2.5, 37-mm filters, except that the 
relative ma itude of the sloped line is lower and the slope is flatter. We 
have shown t at the percent difference between emission factors for PM-2.5 
and PM Wit~out size segregation Is a function of reaction intensity. 
Obviously, s nce the same paired samples have been used to develop the 
best-fit line r curves in Figure 3, then the difference between sloped-lines 
must be partly explainable because of the reaction intenSity effect. However, 
since the dJpendent variable in Figure 3 is the absolute value for each 
emission fadtor (not the percent difference) the slope of the lines for the 
size-segregJted samples is a function of green fuel abundance. The test fire 
with the hi~est reaction intenSity produced the lowest EFPM-2.5. But, there 
were also test fires with large amounts of green fuel that burned with high 
reaction Int~nsities and produced higher EFPM. This result probably does not 
apply for conditions of uniform fuels burned under different weather 
conditions t I produce a range of fire intensities. sandberglO found emission 
factors for PM to be inversely proportional to reaction Intensity. This 
relationship may hold as we perform tests for conditions where the fuel bed 
characteristics are more nearly similar. 

Combustion Gases and Combustion Efficiency. Emission factors for the gases 
(CO, CH4, and NM-lC) were much lower during the flaming phase than oo-ing the 
first smoldeHng phase. EFco, EFaw, and EFIHtC correlated negatively with IR. 
Table 11 shows that EFco was lowest (56g kg-I) for the test that had the 
highest fire intenSity during the flaming phase. EFco values varied by less 
than a facto of two for the flaming phase and were conSistently above ·200 g 
kg-I for the/smOldering phase. 

Combustion efficiency is defined in terms of the ratio of the carbon converted 
to the most highly oxidized form--C02. It is a calculated parameter that 
ranges from 0 to 1.0 and, for prescribed fires, normally ranges from 0.6 to 
0.95. Fuel parameters, ignition parameters, and factors affecting fire 
behavior teljld to affect combustion efficiency most directly. Combustion 
efficiency ~ay be proportional to IR. EFco values are inversely proportional 
to combustion efficiency. The relationship is expected because CO is 
normally the second most abundant gas produced. If all of the carbon were 
converted tt, CO, the EFco would be approximately 1167 g kg-l and would 
equal the y1intercept. Our regression eQUation shows a y-intercept lower 
(EFco - 991 16-1005.0-combustion efficiency with an R-squared of .96) than 
the theoret cal value, which indicates the presence of other incompletely 
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oxidized compounds; i.e., hydrocarbons and PM. We have found several 
parameters to be well correlated with combustion efficiency including CO 
(Figure 4) and a key variable discussed in the next section--the 
potassium-to-iron ratio. 

Trace Elements and Ratios. There are certain ratios of elements In the PM 
that are unique to a given source; these are referred to as "fingerprints: For 
source apportionment to be effective, the emission "fingerprints" Impacting 
the receptor must be sufficiently unique to assure model resolution. Impacts 
from chemically similar sources cannot be concurrent, If their Individual 
contributions are to be resolved. Prescribed fire smoke collected on filters 
consists of a high percentage of volatllizable organic material. There are 
also trace elements that are volatilized during the prescribed fires. These 
elements may reach highly oxidized states, such as CO2. and be lost from the 
tx.rn site as gases. Or the elements may be attached to carbonaceous 
particles and be sampled with the PM on filter substrates. X-ray fluorescence 
techniques make it possible to measure the abundance of the trace elements 
contained In the PM and to assess the probability of using one or more of the 
elements as a tracer material. 

Jenklns 24 and Cooper and assoclates 4 have used the ratio of potaSSium to 
Iron through an analysis of the enrichment of these elements as an Indicator 
of the contribution of smoke from slash bums to air quality. We examined 
this combination of elements and found that the abundance of potassium 
Increased with increaSing reaction IntenSity, whereas iron production was 
not readily correlated with the parameters measured. By plotting the K/Fe 
ratio as a function of combustion efficiency .(Figure 5b), we find an R-squared 
of .71 for the best-fit equation where LOG(K/Fe-ratio) • 6.46(combustion 
efflclency)-4.15. It would be desirable to find a "fingerprint" for forest fire 
smoke that shows less variability than the K/Fe ratio. 

The relative abundance of K and Fe in the PM as a function of measured levels 
of reaction IntenSity Is Illustrated by Figure Sa. The PM Is enriched with Kin 
proportion to the Increase in fire intensity (EFl '" 1.5511 IR-29.3 with an 
R-squared of 0.69), whereas iron Is nondescript. Production rates of K and Fe 
for prescribed fires would therefore be expected to vary (not be 
proportionally produced) over the duration of a prescribed fire (Table III). The 
coefficient of variation for KlFe, KlPM, and Fe/PM ratios are 200", 125", and 
181", respectively. This indicates that the variation In K and Fe content of 
the PM Is not uniform. The range of K/Fe ratios shown In Figure 5b covers 
nearly three orders of magnitude and is correlated with combustion 
efficiency. We believe that the Fe Is transformed to gaseous species or that 
the K Is combined to a greater extent with the PM for conditions where an 
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abundanc,e of the carbon is converted to On. as occurs for the higher 
combust ,on efficiency fires. One source of variation of Fe may be in the 
amount otcrustal component (dust and soil) introduced through harvesting of 
the timb~r. 

Where e~ ission factors for K Increase in response to fire intensity, a 
curvilinear and a constant trend are hypothesized for Sand P emission 
factors, ~espeCtivelY (Figures Sa and 5c). It is possible that a higher 
percenta~e of the S is converted to S02 for the higher fire IntenSity 
conditio~. Ward and others 25 found a negative correlation between 
carbonyl l'Ulflde (COS) production and reaction intensity for test fires studied 
in a con~rolled-environment combustion laboratory. Our observations of 
higher sUlfur content of the PM for the mid-range IntenSity fires may be 
consisterlt with the observations of decreased COS production for similar fire 
intenslti~s. Many thennodynamic properties are responsible for the kinetics 
of the chemical reactions and the end products that result. Equilibrium 
constant~ and temperatures along the trajectories that · the combustion 
products :fOIiOW from pyrolysis to quenching In the atmosphere are not well 
known. Probably the heterogeneous mixture of compounds is so complex as to 
make a t~ennOdynamiC and reaction kinetics approach to predicting chemical 
reactionsland end products fruitless. 

BenZO[a)p~rene (bra]p). Our results for field sampling Indicated an emission 
factor ~ge for bra]p of one order of magnitude (or 125 to 694 I1g kg- I). 
McMahon ~nd Tsoukalas 26 studied PAH production in a series of test fires In 
a controlled-environment combustion laboratory. Their tests of Simulated 
heading a~d backing fires for pine needle litter fuels showed emission factors 
for bra]p ' Ianging from 238 to 3454 I1g kg- I of fuel consumed In backing fires 
and from 18 to 91 I1g kg- I in heading fires. As illustrated In Figure 6, there 
is an indi ation that bralp production Is correlated with the amount of green 
fuel in th~ fuel complex. Many sites In western Washington and Oregon are 
covered by an understory component of shade-tolerant species. The 
vegetation often Is released at the time of harvesting and grows vigorously. 
If the unl ~ Is not burned and planted during the first year following harvesting 
of the tim~er, a much larger amount of green fuel will be present to be burned 
at a later pate with the potential for higher emission rates for both bralp and 
PM (Figure1s 3 and 6). 

Our SamPltng system was designed to collect samples of PM for brajp analysis 
using fou different pump and filter combinations. Our results are 
prelimina because the analyses for some of the filter samples are not back 
from the laboratory. We collected two sets of filters with polyurethane foam 
(PUF) backLp filters behind the glass-fiber 41-mm filters to capture brajp If 
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breakthrough were to occur. We also measured the temperature at the sample 
point, whlGh should help In interpreting the conditions that were present If 
any breakthrough occurred. In addition to the series of 47-mm glass fiber 
filters that were collected for each combustion phase, a 0.20- x 0.25-m (8- x 
IO-Inch) glass fiber filter mat was exposed at the same sample location as 
the PUF and package number one. The 0.20- x 0.25-m filter hi-vol pump was 
operated at 1.27 cubic meters per minute (45 cubic ft per minute) to collect 
as large a mass of PM as possible for a complete prOfiling of the particulate 
PAl-! compounds. The profiling work. Is In progress. 

Rate of Fuel Consumption and 

EmisSions Product jon as a Function of Time 


O\r method for measuring fuel consumption and emissions production 
conclrrently as a function of time from undisturbed fuel beds was unique. 
There has always been concern for accurately modeling combustion 
phenomena In the laboratory so that combustion processes can be adequately 
described. O\r system allows for characterization of the emissions under 
field conditions with a minimum amount of disturbance to the fuel bed. To 
characterize fuel consumption as a function of time, It Is necessary at a 
mlnlmllTl, to measure CO2, CO, and vertical velocity of· the smoke plume 
Immediately over the fire. Temperature and PM concentration are also 
meastred In real time for each of the sample packages. Figure 7 Illustrates 
for MARIA1 the measured fuel consumption, temperature, vertical velocity of 
the smoke plllTle, combustion efficiency and emission factors for CO, CO2, and 
PM. All variables were measlred In real time for each of the test fires. The 
time periods for which grab samples were collected are Included on the 
diagram. 

Many factors Interacted to produce the data displayed as a function of time In 
Figure 7. For example, the Indicated rate of fuel consumption Is expressed In 
\Illts of g m-2 s-l. The measured fuel consumption, however, Is an average 
over an area that projects outward from underneath the sampling system. We 
believe that the emissions sampled originated In an approximately binomial 
distribution of Increments of time from a series of unit areas extending along 
the slope on a given contour line. Because of the plume buoyancy and the 
slope interaction (occasionally a 401 slope), however, the emissions had a 
tendency to concentrate near the upper part of the slope. We think this did 
not aHect the validity of the sample because the sample packages were 
located in a systematized grid so that the errect of concentration gradients 
tended to be minimized through the data averaging procedure. As with any 
hand-lit prescribed fire, however, the lines of fire take time to coalesce. 
This Is different from laboratory experiments In which a uni t area fuel bed Is 
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mass ign1t~d or a Hne of fire is carefully Ignited and allowed to advance a 
specified distance through a fuel array. Many handlit prescribed fires do, 
however, uSe a series of lighters who work across the slope In tandem, and It 
is commonlfor a swath of 30 to 60 m (100 to 200 ft) In width to be ignited 
during onel pass by four or five lighters--a distance comparable to the 
distance down the slope covered by our sample packages. The delay In time 
for the lines of fire to coalesce is integrated by the fuel consumption curve In 
Figure 7. lin all cases, however, our test units were Ignited as rapidly as 
possible. 

I
CombustlOQ rates for undisturbed fuel beds had never before been measured. 
Large wei!tling systems had been outfitted with fire-resistant platforms and 
used to monitor weight loss during the combustion of heavy fuels arranged on 
the platfotm, but weight loss from litter, duff, logging slash, and green 
vegetationlwlth natural moisture gradients and variations In arrangement had 
not been sampled In real time. Measured combustion rate peaks were 
somewhat I lower and broader than those predicted from laboratory 
experiments. The suppressed peak combustion rates can be explained, In part, 
by the ave~aging process both temporally and spatially. The IR measurements 
shown in T~ble II are averages for the sample periods (e.g., as shown in Figure 
7). 

We had exqected a greater range of the variance of EFPM over time. The EFPM 
increased r ut at a slower rate than antiCipated, and It did not seem t.o make 
an abrupt change during the transition from flaming to smoldering 
combustion. This unexpectedly slow change In the magnitude of the emission 
factors m~ be, in part, an artifact of the area averaging phenomena resulting 
from our sampling technique. 

I 

COmbUStlO[' effiCiency, on the other hand, was almost perfectly correlated 
positively with EFc02 and negatively correlated with EFco. The dirrerence 

. between a ,perfect inverse correlation and actual is the errect of the variance 
caused by ~he range in hydrocarbon and PM emission factors. 

Source St~ngth. Source strength (emission rate) per unit area, Q, Is a 
function of fuel consumption and emission factor and is expressed In terms 

I 
of a partllCUlar measured emission component (CO, CO2, PM, etc.>. We 
calculated the flux of the carbon-bearing species over short periods and then 
summed these to develop total emissions of carbon by species from the fire. 
By summllJ9 the contribution of each of these carbonaceous compounds and by 
knowing the carbon content of the forest fuel, the fuel consumption can be 
calculate1 0ver short time increments and these summed as follows: 
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tn tn 

W= Jw dt l:t }: w(tn - tn-I); (4) 
tl tl 

where, 
W • total fuel consumed, g m-2, 
VI • the rate of fuel consumption per unit area, g m-2 s-I, 

or VI .. Vz· CIR, 
Vz '" the rate of plume rise In the vertical component, m s-I, 
C .. the carbon concentration, g m-2, 
R .. 0.497 based on Byram's 21 generalized 

chemical formula for wood, C6H904. and 
t =time Intervals from n-I to n, hr. 

Cumulative percent consumption over various time Intervals can be 
Interpreted from Figure 7 by examining the length of time since Ignition and 
percent consumption associated with that time Interval. Reaction Intensity, 
IR, Is calculated by multiplying the rate of fuel consumption by the heat value 
for the fuel (13.95 kJ g-I>. Average values of IR were calculated for the 
periOdS of time when grab samples were collected and IR used to regress 
against dependent variables as already discussed for trace elements. 
Although we have not corrected our calculations of IR based on combustion 
errtclency, the effect of Incomplete combustion can be factored Into the IR 
calculations. 

Emission rates or source strength per unit area Is a function of fuel 
consumption and emission factors. The appropriate emission factor to be 
applied Is a function of combustion phase and fire Intensity. Hence, source 
strength per unit area, q, Is equal to the rate of fuel consumption, VI, times 
the EF for the combustion phase and the component emission (PM, CO, etc.). 
Equation (5) describes the calculation method for source strength: 

q II w(EFny) (5) 
where, 

q .. source strength per unit area, g m-2 s-I, 
n = CO, PM, etc., and 
y • flaming or smoldering. 

Examples Of q for CO and PM are plotted In Figure 7. In order to predict total 
emissions and total heat release from a large prescribed fire, It Is Important 
to be able to sum up the Individual square meters for a prescribed fire unit as 
It Is Ignited and describe both the total heat release rate and the total source 
strength,O, for the entire lIllt as a function of time. The rate of Ignition and 
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burnout of ~he fuel particles are very important variables to characterize. a 
Is noted to ~e proportional to the total area on fire for any given time and is 
the sum of ~he Increment source strength values, Q, involved in flaming and 
smoldering.~ 

Curve Flttl~ of Functions to Measured Fuel Consumption. Methods are needed 
for predlctlr.g the rate of fuel consumption as a function of time, fuel, and 
weather V~lableS to reliably predict source strength. In this section, we . 
will fit a set of mathematical eQlJatlons to the observed rate of fuel 
consumptl over time for four test fires. The variation In the rate of fuel 
consumptl over time Is the most Important variable to characterize for 
determlnlngl source strength. Emission factors generally are much less 
variable than fuel consumption but do change by as much as a factor of two 
for the fl cr!n lng and smoldering combustion processes. As a simplifying 
assumption,Ifor each combustion phase, the emission factor will be assumed 
to equal a ccrstant. The actual calculations of total emissions production are 
not done; however, the equations listed In this section contain all of the 
elements fot mak:ing emissions production determinations for specified time 
Intervals. Tr fuel consumption is calculated from the fit equations. 

M example ?f the rate of fuel consumption as a function of time Is shown In 
Figure 7. Tf. fuel consumption as calculated using eQlJatlon (4) Is listed by 
combustion phase In Table IV. These values are compared to the fuel 
consumption as measured using an Inventory technlQueP The carbon flux 
technique t~ to underestimate the fuel consumption for those fires with 
lower fuel cf nsumptlon (Table IV). On the other hand, the measurements of 
fuel const.mption on the units with the highest total fuel consumption are 
thought to be

I 
QlJlte accurate because there was a component of heavier fuels 

and live vegetation which was consumed but not measured through the 
Inventory. ' 

We have trle~ fitting different statistical frequency distribution functions to 
I 

the rate of fiuel consumption curves and find that for the data tested we do 
not develop Jgood fit. In this analysis, we divide the data Into two parts: (I)

I
rate of fuel consumption during the predominantly flaming combustion phase 
and (2) ratel of consumption of fuel during the predomln8ntly smOldering 
combustion J?hase. Then a set of generalized equations are defined with 
limits of Integration specific to the combustion phases. Through this 
process, Insl~t Is gained which we believe may IInl< the fuel consumption and 
emissions source strength phenomena between the flaming and smoldering 
combustion Pt ocesses through an exponential growth and decay time constant. 
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The total emissions production for the fire, e, on a unit area basis (1 square 
meter) is as outlined by equation (6) and the procedure for assessing total 
emissions production by time period is given in equation (7): 

e = eF + es and (6) 

tn- text 
e = J fF(t> (EFF) dt + J fsCt> (EFs) dt ; (7) 

to tn
where, 

e = total emissions, g m-2, 

eF =total emissions for the flaming phase, g m-2, 

es" total emissions for the smoldering phase, g m-2, 

fF(t) =a function describing the rate of fuel consumption as a 
function of time during the flaming phase, g m-2 s-I, 

EFF • emission factor for the flaming combustion phase, 
dimensionless or g kg-I, 

fsm .. a function describing the rate of fuel consumption as a 
function of time dUring the smoldering phase, g m-2 s-I, 

EFs • emiSSion factor for the smoldering combustion phase, 
dimensionless or g kg-I, 

to· time of Ignition, hr, 
t.m.x • time at end of period of maximum rate of combustion, 

generally also coincident with peak rate of combustion, 
hr, and . 

text =time at end of smoldering, hr. 

The fuel consumption by time period Is listed In Table V that corresponds to 
the Integrating periods defined in equation (n By examining fF(t) and fs(t) 
components of Figure 7 for the MARIA I test, It Is observed that as the test 
progressed that the fuel consumption rate Increased markedly and then 
decreased at an apparent exponential decay rate. Sandberg S has modeled for 
the total prescribed fire the rate of decay of emissions production as an 
exponential decay process using the following function: 
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text 
(8)+-LOm.x exp(-tiT2fr)dt; 

where. I ' 
text. tm.x. and Es are as defined previously and 
IOmu " maximum rate of emissions production, kg s-I, 
~2fr =time decay constant equal to 2 hours. and 
I t - Integrating variable, time In hours. 

The fixed Itlme decay constant shows a reduction In the rate of emissions 
production of SOX at t equal to 84 minutes. Equation (8) does not have the 
benefit of ~he current data base In Its formulation. Hence, the relative time 
constant for the decay parameter Is much longer than our data Indicates It 
should be ~o describe the rate of decrease In smoke production over time. By 
changing Ojnn to q, equation (8) can be modified to a unit area basis as was 
shown earlier for equation (5). Previously, q was defined as being equal to 
wEF.y. For our data, EFPM can reasonably be held constant by selecting the 

I
appropriate emission factor for flaming or smoldering combustion. (See 
Figure 7 arid Table III.) Equation (9) describes emissions production, es, for a 

unit area br' 
text 

es = EFsm w~ I exp(-tlT)dt (9) 

·where. es.IEFSPI1• WIIIIX. text.t;:. and T have been deflned previously and t Is 
the Integr~tlng time variable for the smoldering combustion process with 
limits of 'Integration from tllllX to Infinity. The Integral portion of equation 
(9) was ff~ted to the observed fuel consumption curves for the smoldering 
combustlOlilI phase by allOWing T to vary Incrementally until the results from 
equation (11) agreed with the measured fuel consumption. All of the 
parameterS used in the fitting process are listed In Table V. 

We defineIef similarly except ef Is used to describe a rapidly Increasing 
exponential growth process--the increase in fuel consumption immediately 
after Igni~ion. The rate of Increase In fuel consumption In most cases Is 
much grea, er during the flaming phase than Is the rate of decrease during the 
smolderin~ phase. Heat generated during the flaming phase drives moisture 
from the lflburned fuels and in this way extends the consumption during the 
smoldering combustion phase. The presence of abundant fine fuels may 
greatly in~luence the rate of combustion during the startup phase. whereas 
the larger ~Iameter woody fuels may be Important in determining the duration 
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of the higher rates of combustion. Fuel moisture content is a very important 
variable in predicting both diameter reduction of woody fuels and 
consumption of the accumulation of organic material which forms a compact 
layer of partially decomposed plant parts on the forest floor. The 
mechanisms for transferring energy between flaming and smoldering 
combustion phases may be a complex function of all of the above mechanisms. 
We do not have a sufficient data base from which to deduce these processes. 
Nevertheless. it is Of interest to provide a variable which may prove valuable 
in linking the smoldering combustion process to the flaming. The following 
integral was fitted to the flaming phase fuel consumption rate data using a 
constant value for T for a given fire and allowing Kf (the linkage term) to vary 
until a "best-fit" was accomplished: 

Lnax 

eF - EFFA Wmax J (I -exp( -Kf"tlT»dt. ( 10) 

to 
The solutions to the integrals of equations (9) and (10) are listed in the 
following two equations and these form the working equations for calculating 
fuel consumption and emissions production for different intervals of time: 

es = 3.6 EFs. Wrnax T(1-exp(-ts/T» (1 J) 

and similarly. 
eF = 3.6 EFFA wrnax (t+(1 IKf)(exp( -Kf"tlT)- 1)); (12) 

where. 
es. eF. EFs.. EFFA. Wmax have been defined previously and 
T = time decay variable which Is constant for a given fire. 

hr. 
Kf =multiplier which sets the rate of increase In fuel 

consumption relative to the rate of decrease. 
t5 • time from Lnax to texl. hr. 

t =time from to to tmax. hr, and 
3.6 =dimensional constant. 

The values for T, Kf, wmax, Lnax and texl are listed In Table V and the first 
. derivative for equations (I I) and (12) Is plotted for each of the four tests In 

Figure 8 to show the goodness of fit. We do not have data (Table IV) for the 
flaming phase fuel consumption rate for CAT, hence, Kf has been estimated 
for that test. For the smOldering fuel 'consumption function, equation (II), 
the equation can be evaluated for the conditions tested by multiplying by T 
since as t becomes large, the exponential component of the equation becomes 
very small and the bracketed term can be Ignored. The total fuel was much 
lower on CAT since the unit was yarded to a minimum piece size specification 
of 0.10- x 1.22-m. We used a uniform extinction time of 2.5 hours after 
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ignition. The time to the end of the maximum fuel consumption period, tmax, 
varied and as discussed previously is believed to be a function of the size and 
condition of the fuel elements and the Ignition procedures. . 

T and tmax may be functions of common variables--if so, T would likely be 
predictable. The ratio of Kr/T sh9wS that the rate of fuel consumption decay 
constant for the flaming phase Is from 6 to 9 times larger than the decay 
constant during the smoldering phase. If this ratio holds or if the 
variability is predictable, then it may be a fairly straight-forward procedure 
to develop models for predicting fuel consumption as a function of time. 
Some of the concepts and hypotheses presented here will be tested on 
independent data sets this summer with the goal of developing further the 
modeling framework from which emissions from broadcast burning of logging 
slash can be predicted over the cycle of the fires. These models will help in 
interpreting the gains in air quality that can be made by altering the fire 
prescriptions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I. A sampling system has been improved for measuring fuel consumption and 
emiSSions productlon--both emission factors and source strength--In real 
time from undisturbed fuel complexes for broadcast burns of logging slash in 
western Washington and Oregon. Plans are to complete the characterization 
of emissions from the broadcast burning of logging slash this year and to 
develop emissions data for a few other common fuel types of the western 
United States for which data do not now exist and cannot be readily 
extrapolated from current research findings. 

2. Emission factors for particulate matter without size segregation are 
substantially in agreement with previously measured emission factors from 
broadcast burning of logging slash. With the promulgation of a PM-IO air 
quality standard, the Importance of emiSSions from prescribed burning 
become more pronounced, as does the need to examine particulate matter 
emissions as a function of particle size. 

3. New emission factors for the flaming phase particulate matter emissions 
are reported for particles below a mean mass diameter of 2.5 ~m. The 
emission factors average 11.2 !3.9 g kg-I as compared to 16.8 !6.3 g kg-I for 
open-faced filter mats exposed in the same sample space. Emission factors 
for the open-faced filter mats are higher than those determined using the 2.5 
~m cutpoint cyclone presampler by from 20 to 100." for the flaming phase 
and the difference has been found to be a functIon of reaction intenSity. 
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4. The green fuel component of the fuels has been found to adversely affect 
emission factors for particulate matter and for benzo[a]pyrene--a polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbon of known carcinogenic properties--so that as the 
percentage composition of the green fuel that is consumed increases, the size 
of the emission factors increases for both b[a]p and particulate matter. This 
is of concern to forest managers because of the need to burn harvested units 
before planting to reduce the competition of the green vegetation of the 
seedlings that are being planted. 

5. The carbon content of the part iculate matter is lower than previously 
estimated, and particulate matter sampled for broadcast burns of logging 
slash contains about 50% carbon. 

6. The potassium-to-iron ratio ranges over three orders of magnitude and is 
dependent on combustion efficiency (R-sQuared of 0.7n There is a need to 
find a combination of elements or compounds or both that can be used for a 
reliable indicator of the impact of forest fire smoke at receptor sites. 

7. A set of exponential growth-decay equations are fit to the real-world 
measurements of fuel consumption over time. This should lead to improved 
models for predicting the response of emissions production for various 
management actions. Progress is being made in simulating the combined 
effects of yarding of unmerchantable material to various minimum piece size 
specificat ions and the effect of moisture content on the consumption of the 
fuel and production of emissions. A subsequent paper will be prepared upon 
the completion of the 1984 work that will elaborate on the findings. 

8. Emission factors for trace elements are presented with a linear 
correlation identified for K as a function of reaction intensity during the 
flaming phase. EF values for phosphorous remain constant over the same 
reaction intensity range, EF values for sulfur show a curvilinear relationship. 
Obviously, many of the thermodynamic parameters affecting the reaction 
kinetics have not been identified, let alone quantified. 

NOTE: This report has not been formally reviewed by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, U.S. Department of Energy, or the Bonneville Power 
Administration; hence, the results and the contents may not necessarily 
reflect the views and policies of these AgenCies. 
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Table I. Fuel loading, fuel consumption, moisture content of fuel, date of 
burn, and description of test firesP 

tnl NI1III YlJ1 Dale Fuel vrilbles fuelmoisl.... 
Specir. IM.rned PrebIrn PosllMrn IIIN5Ind "'DR 

woody duff woody duff 
(mM m) (1963) ---{kgm-2) ---{lr)-

CAT 0.10 M 1.22 8119 VI8 13.02 0.43 2.0 27 25 

leO 0.15 M 1.53 9123 4.01 10.06 2.06 3.14 34 24 

MARIA I 0 .2OM 3.05 8121 5 .94 17.66 3.59 9.41 31 25 

MARlA2 0.20 x 3.05 9121 6.41 15.17 3.32 3.79 37 26 

OlAKEI 0 .15 MI.53 7124 5.51 13.54 3.32 2.31 40 24 

OlAKE2 0 .2OM 3.05 9129 5.n Il.n 3.92 6.43 40 20 

TAIIlE II . EHISSla.I fACTOOS AI«) C<HIUSTla.I EffiCIENCY fM SIX TE5T f1RE5. 

EMI~ fACTOOS 
TE5T C<HIUS. CARBaoI Catl. PARTICII. MATTER REACTOI 
b~· PltAllt; C~. ~E· Cm: CQ IftiC ~ et!-jl.:i et! ~f ItillNSITY 

Cmg m-3) (g kg-I) ( Jig kg-I) Ckw m-2) 
CAT f 746 . .69 1625 112. 1.1 1.6 13.0 15.4 253 26.9 
CAT 51 216. .60 1466. 198. 32 6 .6 17.0 13.6 149 5.0 
CAT 52 65. .61 1463. 197. 2.6 5 .7 9.3 11 .7 127 - -.
1£150 f 663. .113 1632. 94. 3.6 4.;2 15.9 23.4 298 53.3 
Ino 51 n. .n 1413. 231 3.0 7.6 12.4 122 448 

HARIA I F 755. .69 1635. 101. 2.3 22 12.2 23.5 694 66.0 
MARIA I 51 634. .79 1455. 201. 3.9 7.1 14.0 20.4 297 36.5 
HARIA I 52 136 .74 1364. 260 . 3.4 7.6 12.0 20.3 140 1.0 

HARIA 2 F - -- 
HARIA 2 51 23. .63 1146. 359 . 2.4 10.0 46.5 34.2 250 
HARIA 2 52 34. .66 1204. 356 . 1.2 95 16.4 25.6 343 

0lAK£ I F 1369 .90 1659. 62 . 2.6 9.5 10.2 204 46.6 
OlAKE I 51 144. .65 1555. 130. 5.9 11 .7 14.1 252 1.7 
OlAKE I 52 95. .n 1403. 156 . ., 9.7 11 .7 13.4 412 
OlAKE I 53 31. .69 1261. In. 6.2 9.2 6 .1 145 

OlAKE2 f . 1936. .94 lno. 56 . 1.9 2.2 5 .5 11.6 125 53.2 
0lAK£ 2 51 266. .60 1456. 196 . 4.6 19.4 11.4 14.1 257 10.0 
OlAKE2 52 75. . 76 1427. 222 . 3.6 6.4 12.7 12.4 226 
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TABlE III. EMISSI~ FACTOOS FOO TRACE ElEt'lNTS FOO SIX nST FIRES IN \tItSnRN 00Esa. (1983). 

nST EMISSI~ FACTOOS RATIO ANALYSIS 
LOCo Al 51 P S CI I( C. I'" F. 1(Jf. IUPt1 FeIPM SJPt1 

--(mg kg-I) ---(dlmenslonless)--
CAT F 13.3 12.2 8.3 26.5 73.9 76.6 26.1 2.3 4.1 18.7 5.9 0.3 2.0 
CAT SI 8.0 9.6 4.0 26.4 32.9 )26.0 10.0 0.6 2.4 10.8 1.5 0.1 1.5 
CAT 52 64.8120.8 8.6 28.3 205 26.9 69.0 8.949.6 5 2.9 5.3 3.0 

If:BO F 16.1 17.4 11.864.0 167.6 311.7 4.8 1.3 2.8 111.3 19.6 0.2 4.0 
If:BO SI172 28.6 5.1 21.6 19.1 20.3 1.9 0.2 3.0 6.6 1.5 02 1.7 

MARIA IF 20.0 23.0 8.5 45.6 127.9 161.4 12.1 0.7 4.7 34.3 13.2 0.4 3.6 
MARIA IS 5.0 5.2 4.9 11.7 27.8 23.9 6.9 0.3 2.0 12.0 1.7 0.1 0.8 
MARIA IS -.- -.- -,

MARIA2F . . . . 
MAAIA2S 36.9 1755 23.1 13.9 -.- 32.3 67.0 9.2 785 0.4 0.7 1.7 0.3 
MARlA2S 135 21.7 9.5 3.7 34.0 11.0 22.6 1.8 4.6 2.4 0.6 0.3 0.2 

IllAl<E IF 5.4 4.5 3.9 26.629.7 95.2 7.4 0.7 0.3 317.3 10.0 0.0 2.8 
IllAl<E IS 13.8 39.4 1.9 12.9 5.3 17.2 21.0 1.9 9.1 1.9 15 0.8 2.2 
IllAl<E IS 10.3 33.3 12 12.7 4.0 11.5 6.7 12 6.3 1.8 1.0 0.5 1.1 
1llAI<EIS . . --.- -.- -.- -.

1lI.AI<E2F 16.8 11.0 11.4 31.7 38.9 133.8 445 4.3 1.9 70.4 24.3 0.4 5.8 
1lI.AI<E2S 9.1t 12.0 3.1 4.2 4.2 24.6 7.S 0.2 3.4 7.2 2.2 0.3 0.4 
1lI.AI<E2S - .- . . ---- . . 

Mean 42.6 6.2 0.6 2.1 
st.mdIrd deviation t8S.3 t7.7 to.8 t2.1 
eoemdenl of vrlatlon 200X 12SX 181X 77X 

NOTE TO EDITORS 

Under the new federal copyright law, 

publication rights to this paper are 

retained by the author(s). 
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Table IV. Total fuel consumed per square meter by two independent 
measurement techniques. 

TEST Tolal Fuel ConsI.med Difference 
lAIil INV..27 CfX· CfX· 

W WF Ws W \15. INY 
4kg m-2) -(1)

CAT 9.1 2.7 4.9 4.9+2.7"" -16 

1£50 5.6 1.3 2.3 3.6 -35 

14.0 6.5 16.6 25.3 +61 

D1.2 11.1 6.2 9.6 13.7+2.10" +23 

" INV - inventoried fuel consumption. 
CFX - carbon-flux fuel consumption (WF a fuel consumption for flaming, 

Ws - fuel consumption for smoldering, and W .. total fuel 
consumpt ion). 

""Sampling did not begin immediately (see figure 8). It is estimated 
that the unmeasured fuel consumption was 2.1 kg m-2. 

,.,. "Estimate of tail region not calculated from carbon flux data. 
Measurement calculations stopped at 1.5 hours. 

Table V. Parameters and values used in fitting equations to the observed 
rates of fuel consumption for four units. 

lAIil WIIIIX tllllX text T KF KF/T WF Ws 
{glm2ls1 -----ihotrl - {dimensl {llhotrl ~glm;!1l:: 

CAT 3.9 ..33 2.5 .3SO 2.3 6.6 2.70 4.69 

I£BO 7.6 .12 2.5 .066 0.6 9.3 1.25 2.33 

MARIA 1 7.7 .45 2.5 .632 4.2 6.7 6.50 16.63 

Dl.AK.E2 7.7 .33 2.5 .346 3.2 9.3 6.24 9.56 
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Figtre 7. ConUnuun of measured values of fuel constJll1ptton, 
temperatlre, vertical velocity of the smoke pilme, and combustion 
efficiency; emission factors for CO, CO2, and PM; and SOIree 
strength for CO and PM (data for t-)ARIA 1J. 
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FlgLre 6. The fitted representation of the meastred fuel COOSlJllption 
rate as a fl.llCtion of time for the flaming and smoldering 
combustion phases for fOl.f" units. Both fuel moisture content and 
the mass of woOO( fUll I affect the rate and duration of fuel 
consunpt ton 
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